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In the beginning…
Glancing back through
these few years, the
citizens of Camdenton
and outlying districts
should be proud to feel
that they have had a
share in the
development of this
education institution.

History of the School
(Taken from “The Tiger”, 1937)
In 1930, following the building

in their old buildings; the high

terms have been marked by

of the Bagnell Dam, the county

school was carried on in

rapid growth and improvement.

seat of Camden County was

temporary buildings consisting

The student body of the school

voted to Camdenton. Soon

of two tar-paper covered shacks

now numbers 137, in contrast to

after, a school district was

and a large rear room of the

the numbers enrolled for the first

formed by the consolidation of

Moulder Hotel. This term, and

term. There are nine high

the rural schools – New Home,

the first two terms held in the

school teachers at the present,

Ha Ha Tonka, Decaturville,

new building, were supervised

three times the number at the

Drake, Myetta, and Forest

by Professor E.V. Kell. Buses

start. Various improvements

Gove, and a $25,000 bond was

were provided for the

have been made in the building,

voted for the construction of a

transportation of the children

facilities, and library, so as to

new building. Thus the history

from their homes to the school.

rate the institution as a first

of the city and the school run

Following the first three terms,

class high school. In the six

parallel, having originated from

in 1934, Mr. Kell was succeeded

years time the school has

the same cause at precisely the

as superintendent by Professor

become well known in the

same time.

W.L. Breuer, who has served

section as a treat in the athletic

these last three years.

field.

The new building was not
completed the first year, and the

Although the history of the

grade school children continued

school so far is short, these six
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First Facts
•

First school bond was June 31,
1931 for $25,000

•

Three buses purchased
November 25, 1931

•

First graduating class of seven
seniors, May 1932

•

First Superintendent of
Schools, Esco V. Kell

•

First lunch program started by
the PTA, 1932

Reorganizing Districts

In In 1937, the tax levy was
$1.65 per hundred dollars
assessed valuation, and the
total valuation was one million
dollars. Nineteen people were

Camdenton C-6
Linn Creek C-3
Wilson Bend No. 3
Mt. Sinai No. 12
White Hall No. 14
Osage Beach No. 25
Watson No. 2

employed by the school district,
and there were 402 students in
the building. Due to the
continued growth, the building
was remodeled in 1936 and a
new room was added.
In 1938, the enrollment
reached 482, and another room
was added on the second floor.

Passover No. 23
Anderson Hollow No. 24

The second bond election for

Henry Talbot became
Superintendent in 1942.
During WWII, there was little
growth in enrollment. In 1947,
Jonah Long became
Superintendent and growth
resumed in the area. The
district grew in size with the
implementation of the state
Reorganization Law. Thus, the
newly reorganized Camdenton
R-III district came into
existence.
Dr. Wallace Wilson became
Superintendent became

$70,000 was held in 1939. The

Superintendent in 1949. The

Hugo No. 46

money was used to build a new

assessed valuation of the

Union No. 76

high school. This building

district by this time was three

contained seven classrooms.

million dollars. At this time

A large gymnasium was

students in the district were

completed in 1949 using the

housed in the two buildings at

funds from the bond election

Camdenton, as well as at Linn

and WPA funds and labor

Creek, Osage Beach, Montreal

supplied by the government.

and Hurricane Deck.

Bank Branch No. 74
Pleasant Hill No. 75
Victory No. 72
Oak Hill
Hurricane Deck

Enrollment for all twelve grades
was 562.
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In 1951, Montreal C-1,

The building housed 600

Freedom No. 41, Lone Star No.

students and contained a

62 and Snyder No. 42 voted to

gymnasium with a seating

annex to Camdenton-RIII.

capacity of 2100. At this

In 1953, a modern classroom
building was constructed in the
Hurricane Deck area. Also, in
the early 1950s, two block
buildings were built behind the
High School to allow expansion
of the high school curriculum.
A third successful bond
election was held on April 15,
1958 for the purpose of
constructing a new elementary
building. The amount voted
was $445,000. This building,
consisting of eleven
classrooms and a multi-

time the school was rated
AAA and offered 81 units of
credit. A total of eighty-nine
teachers were employed by the
district. Total enrollment had
grown to 1739.
Originally the school was
organized into six elementary
and six high school grades.
With the construction of the
high school in 1943, the
organization changed to eight
elementary and four high
school grades.
In November, 1969, the

purpose room, houses 300

patrons approved a bond issue

students. The Board of

for a new junior high, which

Education purchased 57 acres

would house 700 students,

of land and constructed a

grades 7-9. A new football field

football field.

was constructed since the

Enrollment continued to grow
and on March 9, 1965, a bond

junior high was built on the
former’s location.

election was passed in the

In Feburary, 1979, the

amount of $970,000 for the

approval was given by the

purpose of constructing a new

voters to construct an area

high school.

vocational school for

John Bearden became
Superintendent in June 1965.
The high school was completed
during the 1967-68 school year.

$1,550,000. The final cost of
the building was over
$2,500,000.

The district now offered 132 units
of credit in 1980-81. There were
152 teachers employed and the
enrollment had risen to 2459.

